3rd Annual Top Rising

Dealmakers Awards

Submission Deadline: September 11, 2020.

WHAT, about: Recognizes brilliant young dealmakers solely from the Americas private equity,
growth investor, restructuring and M&A communities for their exceptional commitment and talents for
closing value-creating transactions. The program is part of the Top Dealmakers global series and
the winner list is also published on-line.
WHY, merit: “Once in a life-time” recognition, validates the unique achievements of the individual

dealmaker and serves as an acknowledgement of the firm-wide team expertise and capabilities.
Significantly, this is an authentic “award” unlike editorial write-ups.
WHO, selection: Professional must be 40 years or younger in age; must be with the respective firm for

at least 2 years, have 7 years of industry experience, and executed transactions during 2019-2020
timeframe. We have identifiable metrics for making the final decision based on personal attributes
and involvement in executing noteworthy transactions. Only one professional per firm is considered.
HOW, i-Nominate Advantage: We encourage professionals to nominate on behalf of colleague or clients

for our consideration. Nominees gain advantage of being considered first and notified early regarding
the winner status. There are no fees to recommend. (See Next Page)
WHEN: Awards Recognition Ceremony, “Gold Star Trophy” Presentations During -

12th Annual Americas Growth Intelligence Forum, October 21-23, 2020.
Virtual Ceremony Celebrations, Held on October 23, 2020.
Honored at the virtual ceremony this year for safety and comfort. Benefits offered in the past are
tailored to fit the COVID - 19 situation including personalized “gold star trophy”.
This year the winners must register by September 25, 2020 so we can ship your trophy in advance
for requisite participation on October 23, 2020 celebrations.
Registration gives access to 3-days of virtual forum, recognition ceremony on October 23,
personalized trophy inclusive of tax, shipping and promotional materials including link to the
published list.
Publishing: Winners list is published online as part of Global M&A Network media offerings shortly
following the official announcement and celebrations.

We look forward to your nominations and celebrating your unique achievements especially relevant
during such trying times as related to Covid-19.
Sincerely, Global M&A Network, editorial team.
Shanta Kumari, global group editor, E: shanta@globalmanetwork.com

Q contact: Raj Kashyap (US)📞914.886.3085 ✉ raj@globalmanetwork.com
Top Registration Benefits: (1) Learn, connect - Americas Growth + Deals Virtual Forum; (2) Celebrate Americas Rising Dealmakers virtual celebrations; (3) Treasure - “Gold Star Trophy”, (4) Promote - related
publicity materials – logos, photos; link to editorial list, etc.
Disclosure: Top Rising Star Dealmakers Awards is independent – i.e. not the same as the Americas M&A Atlas Awards.
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PAGE 2: INSTRUCTIONS
Please enter all information as it may be published, and send fully completed forms by:
Email to: info@globalmanetwork.com OR Fax to (USA): +1.212.918.9066

Person Sending the Recommendation:
Name:
Email:

Title:
Phone:

ALL INFORMATION REQUIRED:

Professional Category:
(Ex: Private Equity; Corporate, Investment Bank, Lawyer, M&A Services.)
1. Full Name:
2. Official Title:
3. Company:
4. Phone:
5. Email:
6. City and Country:
7. Number of Years at the Current Firm (2+ years):
8. Number of Years in the Industry (7+):
9. First Job in the Industry (Firm and Year):
10. Top Transaction Closed in 2019-2020 (Include deal size/range, date closed):

11. Is the transaction nominated for upcoming Americas M&A Atlas Awards (yes or no):

Why: (Limit to 50 words – i.e. 2 lines. Hint: include any distinguishing deals advised as part of the team, client
testimony or department head testimony.)

Q contact: Raj Kashyap (US)📞914.886.3085 ✉ raj@globalmanetwork.com
Top Registration Benefits: (1) Learn, connect - Americas Growth + Deals Virtual Forum; (2) Celebrate Americas Rising Dealmakers virtual celebrations; (3) Treasure - “Gold Star Trophy”, (4) Promote - related
publicity materials – logos, photos; link to editorial list, etc.
Disclosure: Top Rising Star Dealmakers Awards is independent – i.e. not the same as the Americas M&A Atlas Awards.

